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The Systems Librarian

OCLC's CORC in the Library

The Cooperative Online Resource Catalog is good Hews for this university
he whole c·book situ:uion went be· paling" ith us in a) c.lcvcloping the tool >ct When I called it up i~ CORC. an c.rror m7'·

T

yond theory at our library a11he end
of the F:ill 2000scmcstcr. One night.
I happened to check QCat-Quinnipiac
University's OPAC-for Mark 1\vain 's
1/ucklebury Finn. QCai showed that the Jibrary owned two copies, and both of them
were checked out until the last day of
classes. Fonunately, we had put in a link to
an on line version of l/t1('k/eber1y Fi1111 , so a
student who really needed it could start
reading with the click of a mouse. Being online in 2001 means that you have potential
access t<l a growi ng library 1hn1 contai ns nll
of the world's major classics prior to 1900.
It also adds n new level of com pli cation
for those of us who work with on line cat·
alogs. These machines have been adding
more and more clever ways to answer the
questions that the card c:ua log answered
for our parents: What's in the library, and
where can I find it? Adding finks to on line
resources challenges our concepts, because
the library docs not "own·· them in the classic sense. The scanned pages of fluckle·
berry Finn arc on a server at the University
of Virginia. Do we provide MARC records
because the library owns the books or be·
cause we can use 1hc catalog 10 make them
av;iilable to our users? If the latter is true,
then it's perfectly legitimate to include that

on the Oy and b) huildmg the catalog of
Web resources." In other word~. CORCcat·
alogs the Web's re•ourccs in the same way
that OCLC libraries have treated other me·
dia-giving the sites full subject headings
and call numbers. The ahility to catalog
CORC records has since been thrown open
to any OCLC member institution. Librari·
ans who want to investigate CORC need
only go to its Website at http://corc.oclc.org
nnd log in with their library's regular pass·
word to get to the cataloging module.
After I logged onto the service, I searched
for "Quin nipiac." It turned out that seven
Wch pages had already been cataloged, but
al l of them b-Orc the name "Quinnipinc Collcgc"-a title that was discarded in favor of
Quinnipiac University 6 months earlier. I
was happily surprised lo find that I had the
right to make the corrections on the spot.
Back in my cataloging days, only a few SC·
lected institutions had the right to correct a
record in OCLC, so I approved of this de·
mocratization. It took an extra day or so, but
later that week lhccorrccled records showed
up in FirstSearch's WorldCat database.
''

There are oddities
with the concept
Of mixing books,
media, and Web
resources zn one
online catalog.

elcc1ronic item in our on line catalog.
If we're going to make links to Web
rcsources,thcnwcneedtogobeyondthc
first tentative step that we followed in our
library: adding a link to an existing MARC
record. We should have a record that dcscribes in dctuil which edition of the book
was scanned, who was responsible for the
work, and what the book is about. Fortunately, OCLC has been working on such a
project, und all of us will be the winners.

''

CORC
111e OCl..C Coopemtivc Online Resource
Catalog (CORC) began in January 1999 as
an initiative 10 help librarians make sense of
the free resources available on the Web. Ac·
cording 10 Bill Camey, a consulting market
analyst at OCLC. the initial goal was to sign
I 00 libraries up in a test phase during which
they would sch.-ct Web resources and cala·
log them in standard MARC or Dublin Core
format. Dublin Core was devised by OCLC
specifically for describing electronic resources. By June 2000 the CORC records
were added to lhc main OCLC database.
In the December 2000 issue of hrformario11 Today [page 26 and http://www
.infotoday.comlit/dccOOlhogan.htm]. OCLC
CEO Jay Jordan described the project to
Tom Hogan: "Whal we arc doing with
CORC is involving libraries in a selection
process and producing, on behalf of library
patrons, a mechanism 10 screen out some
of the garbage th:u we all know is out there
on the Wcb.111is is just simply m1 additional
category of information objects from our
. standpoint. But we've done this on a glohul
scale, and we have 489 libraries from 24
countries from around the world parlici-

The catalog wasn't perfect. Most notably,
there was a record for our library that was
created before the institution's Web page was
redesigned, so it led to a dead link. When
you call up a CORC record for editing, it displays the MARC record in the upper frame
and the Web resource itself in the lower. After a half hour of trying, I could not correct
the record, so I "cloned" it and made a corrected record from the copy. I passed the old
record to our cataloger lo sec if she could
discard it using the standard OCLC Passport
software. Aside from this glit.ch, 1 found the
user interface panicularly intuitive. A drop·
down box at the top of the screen allows you
to edit, reformat, save the record with local
corrections, or make a correction in the full
database. Although the interface is very userfricndly, the first day I tried it, this process
was so slow that I wa~n'rsure ifanything had
happened. On subsequent days, it did its
work in seconds, and the record 1 was un·
sure of was in FirstSearch the next morning.
Another glitch was the record for QCat.
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sage a11he bouom said llmllhc URL w:is m·
valid. but when I clicked on the hnk in the
856 field, it \\Orkcd perfectly.
When u.ing the option to catalog an cnti rely new record, CORC will not only dis·
play the resource, but extract darn from the
Header and Mctaficld data to create the
record, and it will create a fixed field file
for computer files. I found this to be quite
useful, and it allowed me to create a new
record describing our library's Web server
in about 15 minutes. The rest of the time
was spent adding subject headings and de·
scriptivc m:1terial in the notes fields. An
added bonus is the credi t 1hat our library
gets for originul ci1taloging. l..atcr, l looked
at the same record in Dubl in Core fonnat.
At first glance, the new formal didn't look
radically different from MARC.
l asked Bill Carney about the relation·
ship between CORC, NetFirst, and First·
Search. He said that NetFirs1 is still a very
active agency at OCLC. in which the company's own personnel select and e<1talog Cntcmct resources. Records in NetFirsl arc au.
tomatic:illy available in CORC, but CORC
records do not display in NctFirst. In any
case, I find it exciting that librarians will
be working together to create a catalog of
useful Web resources.

What to Do with It
Our library is always actively pursuing
ways to increase access 10 worthwhile full·
text materials on the Web. We already have
a page of links lo c-tcxt sources m http:/I
inviclus.quinnipiac.edu/ctcxts.html. and
users can look through those links lo find
particular works. However, our goal would
be to use QCat's indexing capabilities, so
the marriage of MARC and Web resources
is good news for us. I would like to add
some of the more impressive scans-such
as the ones al University of Virginia-to
our catalog, and CORC is providing that
capabili ty. This will be a way for our cal·
alog to add classic works that we may have
missed in our paper acquisitions. It will also
be a way to supplement a collection of ebooks that we ha\'C begun to acquire through
our subscription 10 nctlibrary.
There arc oddities with the concept of
mixing books, media, and Web resources
in one onlinc c:ualog. One of the initial
CORC volunteer libraries cataloged QCat.
!fl downloaded the MARC record that de·
scribes QCal into QCat, the catalog would
have a record for itself, which would then
provide a link to QCat. This kind of recursive situation reminds me of the puzzler that
comedian Steven Wright posed: "What's
another word for thesaurus?"

Teny Ballard is the a11to111atio11 libraria11
at Q11i1111i11iac University i11 Hamden, Con·
necticut. He can be reached at ba/lard@
q11i1111ipiac.ed11, or through Iris Web page
at h11p:l/www.geocities.co111/terry/Jallard.

"'"I provide~ r••lrDn·Centric SO· '
h·tions fr. p.;tron·cc111ri1; !:hmries."
:; ,c l'obm 1.5 brow,~:·ht.~'d PACofTcn
ti•~ ,.:.:urny and feature, .. fa PC-based application. Thtll Oexibilny c:ttcnds toon·lhc·
tly u~cr.:u.-.tmni1.ations. So;."tTChers can select
from the folfc,\~ngbibliographystylcsatany
time during a session: Modern Language 1
Association, Chicago l\lanull of Style, and
American Psychological Associaiion. Rec·
ords can also be printed and saved from the
PAC in brief and in full bibliographic display.
Polaris 1.5 accommodates the newly
structured Libr:try of Congress Control
Number (LCCN) format, and can determine if :in abbreviated LCCN is written in
the new or old format. Other highlights of
Polaris 1.5 include adding standing·ordcrs
functionality to acquisitions and serials processing, enabling circulation to suppon the
handling of lost items, and adding new
transaction functionality to patron accounts.
In addition, the text editor used for edit·
ing bibliographic authority records has new
selection and edit actions, and the editor
now uses familiar Microsoft Windows edit·
ing commands.
Polaris 1.5 combines two planned releases: a 1.5 functional release with a pre·
viously planned SQL Server 7.0 release.
This decision was made, according to
Blauer, 10 eliminate the distribution ofa second upgrade within a shon period of time,
and to deliver more functionality sooner
and cause less disruption to the library.
Polaris is a nati\-e Windows NT intcgralcd
system that provides a Web-based public access catalog. and offers workstation-based
Windows 9x, 2000, and NT staff services
with integrated cataloging, serials, acquisi·
tions, circulation, palron/studcnl services, and
system administration functionality. lt"s cur·
rcntly installed at more than 200 libraries.

~uft;•.•1·-
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Clearwater Public Library System
Clearwater purcha~cd Polaris as an upgrade from GIS's GALAXY system, which
the library has used since 1992. Jn making
this decision, Clearwater joined a number
of other public libraries l11a1 have migrated
from GALAXY to Polari.s to provide a more
technologically advanced automation sys·
tern, according lo the announcement. Polaris
offers full Windows functionality and helps
position libraries for adopting new technologies in the future to serve theirpauons.
"Polaris delivers satisfied patrons," said
John Szabo, director of the Clearwater Public Library System. "It features an casy-touse public access catalog and requires liule
fXll!On education, and its Windows NT foundation makes it a 'friendly face' for users."'
Clearwater Public Library System has
97 user licenses, approximately 400,000
volumes. and five branches.
"We upgraded to Polaris because we
were ready for the latest technology," said
Linda Lange, Clearwater Public Library
System's automation coordinator. "I lo1'C
the ease of Polaris and the fact that it's so
easy to maneuver through the staff client.
I've also always greatly appreciated the
support we've gollcn from GIS."
Source: Gaylord Information Systems.
Syracuse, NY, 8001272-3414; http:lfwww
.gaylord.eom/automation.
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